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AT LAST WE RECYCLE IN TANDEM
WITH THE REST OF MORAY!

Following several weeks of frenetic
activity-television advertising, col-
umns of newspaper features, notices
through the letter box and the unique
trundling sound of wheelie bins being
dumped at the doorstep Portknockie
is ready, at last, to join the kerbside
recycling service that will enable our
Council to match the stringent targets
set for the Scottish Executive by the
European Union to recycle 25Yo of
household waste by the end of 2006
and to reduce the wasteful practice of
dumping to the Dallachy landfill site.

The last area of Moray to benefit
from the service includes also Cullen,
Findochty, Keith and Buckie. Now
over four fifths of Moray are within
the new scheme. Remember the
boxes are emptied each week while

the new brown wheelie for garden
refuse and the old green bin are dealt
with once a fortnight. From March
I lth the paper and cardboard collec-
tion lorry will cease its fortnightly
visit to Portknockie but it seems that
the bottle bank in Mcleod Park will
remain available for use if you find
your orange box overflowing!

The new arrangements have been
tried and tested in the rest of Moray
and no problems are envisaged in this
last phase of implementation. How-
ever, if you have any problems you
should ring 01343 -557 045 for help.
You may need to clip the lid on the
blue box to ensure the Portknockie
wind does not spread your papers far
and wide! The new arrangements
commence for us from March 7th.
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Portknockie Community Council plans
to restore the villagets coat of arms.

Saturday, September 9th2006 should be

marked in diaries and on calendars for that is
the day when Portknockie will sound with
pomp and heraldry as the old coat of arms
and motto of the Portknockie Town Council
that reverted to the Crown in 1975 is rein-
stated. The Ross Herald at Arms, one of the
three deputies to the Lord Lyon of Scotland,
has advised the PCC on the procedure for re-

dedication. It is proposed to fly a new flag
featuring the insignia during the summer
months from the Burgh Chamber, Church
Street and to attach a plaque to its wall.

The reinstatement of the coat of arms is
viewed as a celebration of the community
spirit of Portknockie and it is hoped to in-
volve as many of the wider community of the
village as possible in the ceremonial event.



VILLAGE NEWS & AROUND:

Chemist Shop News: Claire has returned as our
Pharmacist and Vicky is now back in the Buckie

shop. She will miss Portknockie folk and she

has enjoyed her recent stay in the village'

The New Year has seen the village tumed into a

building site again. Transco began excavating

large holes in the roads to make improvements to

the gas pipeline network under our streets. The

last of the old and worn iron gas pipes are being

replaced with modern, plastic ones' Hopefully,
no more gas leaks! The Moray Council Roads

section has renewed pavements and guttering

along Seafield Street and New Street and work
has been carried out over several weeks to
backfill two substantial slumps in the cliff face

along Patrol Road overlooking the Three Creeks

Shore. The slumps were caused by heavy rainfall
run off from the streets leading down to Patrol

Road, which the village sewer system seemed

unable to manage. This situation may need

further consideration particularly if the additional
houses are built beyond Addison Street

The two slumps had threatened to undermine

Patrol Road. Many large lony loads of building
rubble and top soil from Arradoul, along with
some old paving stones from Buckie, have been

tipped over the cliff edge with the purpose of
stabilising the slumped area. To deal with any

future excessive run off from New Street and

Park Street two large concrete pipe sumps have

been sunk in the clifftop and kerbstones have

been laid along the edge ofPatrol Road to

channel any surface water flow to these drains.

The new cliffface is expected to be seeded to
prevent further slumping during heavy rainfall.

A wonderful gift arrived on Christmas Day in

Portknockie, a baby for Ruth and David at 16

High Street named Breeze.

Less welcome was the gift-wrapped BMW left
on top of the Treasure Island "Village in Bloom"
feature in Bridge Street. Did it drop from the

sky? After all it did happen on Christmas Eve!

The notice said 'For Sale, one careful owner' -
did anyone buy it or did Santa reclaim it?

Moray Citizens' Panel - Bert Reid has

informed the Editor that he also is a member of
this public opinion group established to comment

on the work of the Moray Community Planning

Partnership. After the Elgin "super school"
consultation all seems to have gone quiet for this
new public forum. Is anyone else in the village a

member?

Welcome to Ron & Dee Gray who took over the

Portknockie Chippie in the run up to Christmas.
They report good business and they are both
delighted to be here. A warm welcome to the
village also to Claire and Steve Lock who have

moved up from Oxford with their two cats, Ben

& Rusty, into 20 Admiralty Street.
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Welcome to the new licensee of the Seafield
lnn. Terry McGonigle, took over the business

on 5 December 2005 together with partner Val
(both supervised by Jack, the dog). Terry comes

from Coleraine, in Northem Ireland and there
has been a subtle increase in the range oflrish
whiskeys available in the bar... Terry and Val
have settled in quickly to Portknockie, which
they find a friendly and welcoming place. Local
customers have very soon taken to Val's
sprightly manner and to Terry's Irish humour -
increasingly so as local Doric learns to cope with
Northern Irish twang, and vice versa.

Also very welcome to Portknockie is Helen

Anderson who has moved to 7 Pulteney Street

from a large house in Garmouth. Helen is a

sister of Bill Watson in Samson Place and is the

aunt of Helen Field of 7 Admiralty Street and

Paddy Newman, 24 Pulteney Street. Helen may

be one ofthe oldest residents in the village as she

is 95 in March. She has settled very well into
her 'wee hoosie' and is looking forward to
getting out and about very soon. She is already a

paid up subscriber for the K'nocker!

Ever seen an ermine locally? Your Editor
spotted a stoat (Mustela erminea) splendidly
a-ttired in a white ermine coat on the 8th January

on the footpath by Jenny's Well. Ermine fur
decorates the state outfits ofthe peerage and the

academic hoods of Cambridge University BAs.



A nice compliment from Bill Slater from Cults'

Aberdeen. "Congratulations to you and other

members of the committee for the sterling work

you all do for Portknockie."

A Search for descendents advert was featured

in the Sanffshire advertiser on January 31't'

Information was being sought about Isabella

Wood 'Park' of 88 Portknockie or Isabella and

George Wood 'Park' of 186 Portknockie - living

here about 1912. Is there any information

known about this query? One suggestion is that

George Wood lived in 9 Mid Street'

The same issue also mentioned news from 50

years ago of a special commendation awarded to

i,ortknockie meichant navy engineer, David

Mair for the part he had played in extinguishing

an engine-room fire in his ship the MV Saxon

Star ai sea on August I lth, 1955 '

The Harbour has a smart, new and very

expensive notice board by the paddling pool'.

Presumably another generous offering from the

European fundsl Our Harbourmaster has the

keys and the board is for harbour notices'

After three years of wrangle and worry, Alex and

Madeline Green have been forced by the Local

Authority to replace their double glazing at the

front of ilreenfield Cottage' The problem arose

because this house is a listed building and any

alterations such as replacement double glazing

require prior approval by the Planning Dept' of
fnl Voray Council. Portknockie is designated

as a conservation village by Historic Scotland

and some of the buildings have full listed status'

All property owners contemplating alterations'

especiaty newcomers to Portknockie, should

.nuk" ttt".t"lves aware of whether or not their

ftotn" it listed' The Library can supply details of

all the buildings in the village affected by these

strinsent building controls'
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K'nocker thanking everyone locally who offered

sympathy over this drawn out dispute with the

Council over the replacement windows' They

are both understandably sore about the whole

issue especially the fact that someone, it seems

reported them to the Moray Council Planning

officials for their infringement of the listed

building regulations.

Congratulations to John Myles, the only-winner

of the fint K'nocker Quiz. He wins f'5 ' See the

back page ofthis issue forthe second quiz'

Snow fell like in the good old days during the

first few days of March. Portknockie had

enough snow for sledging down Baker's Br-ae 
.

and o--ther slopes around the village' The school

was shut and some 6-1Ocm, over 4 inches fell'

VILLAGE IN BLOOM 2006

Already the bulbs and snowdrops are showing 
.

uro.rnd th, village and minds need to turn to this

year's Village in Bloom activities' Ideas for any

new features to improve our seasonal displays

are welcome and any volunteers willing to adopt

a nearby hanging basket, tub or floral feature to

keep it weeded, watered and loved throughout

the summer please make yourselves known tn-

Lil or Jim Urquhart, 3 Mid Street (840004)' If
you enjoy your village looking bonny all

rurnrnit ihink seriously about volunteering some

assistance. You can never have too much help!

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NE\ilS:

The Community Council has co-opted two new

members, Sam Muir and Cathy Mills for 2006'

The Council now comprises: Chairman: Alan

Beresford (840 5341 077 90023983)' Secretary:

Janice Smith (842826),Vice Chair: Helen

Sammon (541794) Treasurer: GladYs

McKenzie (8405 42,Press Secretary: Pearl

Murray (84i087) with Lil Urquhart, Sam Muir

and Cathy Mills. There are also two junior

councillors - Laura Davidson and Ross Jagger'

The Community Council has acknowledged the

Christmas donation to the village from Seafield

Estates off350. The cheque has been passed to

the Community Association for spending on

Kut'n'Kurl
of

Portknockie
840366

Kerry, Susan & Claire



community facilities, It has been proposed that
the Community Council should revive use of the
village coat of arms and motto. This was first set

up in 1964 and fell into abeyance following the

re-organisation of local authorities in May 1975

which resulted in the demise of the Portknockie
Town Council. A working party has been set up

which includes 3 members from the Community
Association to organise what will be the main

social event of 2006 for the village.

Negotiations have begun with the Lyon Court of
Arms for the Portknockie coat of arms to be

reinstated. The fee forthis will be f,884 and the
process takes some six months. The new grant

of arms is planned to be recogrised at a special

ceremony before invited guests from Moray in
Portknockie on Saturday 9'h September. There

will be a grand parade, hopefully with a pipe

band, featuring young people fiom the village in
uniform, moving from the head of the harbour to

the Millennium Garden where the parchment roll
will be formally received. A coat of arms flag
will be hung from the old Burgh Chambers, now
the Youth Centre in Church Street - subject to

resolution of the Burgh Chambers lease crisis in
the Community Association article on page 5 !

A grant is being sought from the "Awards for
All" scheme to pay for the legal fees, the new

flag, the parade atrangements and a permanent

commemorative plaque. A major fund raiser for
the project will be a Sponsored Walk over the

weekend of l5/l6h April - there will be both a 5

mile and a 10 mile walk for people to follow
with refreshments afterwards. Start training and

finding your sponsors now! A very helpful boost

to village fund raising this year has come from

an anonymous donation of f I 500 and f'200 from

Christine Slater.

The Community Council is keen to know

whether anyone resident in Portknockie is

employed directly by the oil giant BP Company.

Apparently their workers can unlock access to

community grants offered by the firm - if you

can help please contact any ofthe Councillors'

At the February meeting the Community Council

was briefed by Ms Shona Dryburgh, Waste

Minimization Officer of Moray Council on the

new Kerbside Recycling Service starting in

Portknockie, Cullen, Findochty, Keith and

Buckie from March 6e onwards. Concems were

raised about recent vandalism in the village e.g'

the electric boxes in the Millennium Garden,

dog fouling, particularly in Dover Street and by
the Chemist shop and recent incidences of
children playing on the dangerous area beyond
Bruce's Yard opposite Addison Street - should
there be a sign indicating the potential dangers of
this area? The Community Council also

received details of new arrangements governing
police attendance at future meetings. The
Community Beat Oflicer, Kevin McPherson
would attend meetings on a quarterly basis in
order to present local statistics on crime. It was

agreed to requ€st further clarification about the

role of the CBO in the community with the
objective of establishing stronger liaison
between the Community Council and the police.

In the light of much recent criticism of the local

authority's performance by the media, the PCC
reaffirmed its satisfaction with the excellent
manner in which local Moray Councillor, Ron
Shepherd conducts his duties as the elected

member for Rathford. The next meeting of the
Portknockie Community Council is on Monday
136 March at 7.00pm in the Library. Members

of the public are welcome to attend.

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION NEWS:

A bid has been submitted to Moray Council for a

Community Development grant towards the

costs of renewing the rotting fascia boards at the

McBoyle Hall and to improve access at the front
of the building. The outcome of the bid should

be known by April. The village still awaits the
installation ofdirection signs pointing visitors to
the Fishermen's Memorial. This bid has been

awaiting completion for over a year!

At the request of the Community Council
Cathlene Harper, Harry Hawkes and Bob
Croucher from the Community Association are

participating in the joint group working for the

restoration of the village coat of arms and motto.

The Boxing Night dance and the Hogmanay

evening were both very successful and together

raised almost f2 000. The band for the 2006

Boxing Night dance has already been ordered!

Photographs of the new Christmas tree lights
taken by John Bell were sent to Elgin Rotary

Club in sincere thanks for the donation that went

towards their purchase. The Club was very
pleased to have this prompt acknowledgement.

The Hundred Club draw for December saw a

top prize of f40 go to Joan Reynolds with prizes



of f,20 to James Bruce, Neil McKay and Lily
Coull and f 10 to Arthur Wood and Donald

Monison. The January draw: 1"'Neil McKay,
2"d Clarc Cowie and 3'd Arthur Wood. The
February draw: lst Jill Wilson, 2"d Martin &
Doreen tvtiller and 3'd Margret Wood.

The 2006 subscription to the village 100 Club
is due now - a bargain and an investment at f'10
for the whole year with the excitement of the
monthly draw! We need at least 100 members.

To join the 100 Club contact Lil Urquhart, 3 Mid
Street or any of the committee members. Money
raised goes for the good of the community!

Worrying news for Portknockie! The PCA has

been notified by the Moray Council Estates

Surveyor that we need to carry out interior
decorations to the old Burgh Chambers building
in Church Street which is used for the Youth
Club, the Thrift Shop, as a base for "Village in
Bloom" activities and the storage area for the
Christmas Lights. But the real sting in the letter
is the announcement that from August 6s the
Moray Council is proposing to increase the
leasing charges from a notional !l a year to
f6 600 a year! This is an impossible charge for
the Community to take on especially as there are

also the bills for water rates and lighting and

heating to consider as well.

The initial reaction is to see whether there are

any grants available to help with this burden but

the Committee feels that this is not likely and we
may be forced to abandon use of the historic
Burgh Chambers and leave this prominent
building in our main street disused and empty.

ln such a situation, we will face the difficulty of
fi nding suitable alternative accommodation for
the "Village in Bloom" work and storage space

for the Christmas Lights.

Thanks to Bill Mair for the wooden staging
blocks that he has constructed for the Hall.

PORTKNOCKIE HARBOUR, a talk given by
the Reverend Dr. James S. Wood. This article
has been sent in by Bill Slater from Cults,
Aberdeen with the permission of Dr. Michael
Wood, the son of the Rev. James S Wood, who
was bom in Portknockie and, in later years, was

a much respected minister of the South Church
in Aberdeen. He died in 1990. The words that
follow are his as far as possible to recall:

"I want to tell you the story of Portknockie
Harbour - this harbour of refuge, this place of
meeting and parting - also the story of boats, the
story of men and women, their hopes and their
fears, theirjoys and their sorrows, their courage
and their faith. Now the village of Portknockie
was founded some 300 yeaxs ago. A man called
Slater, it is said, came from Cullen carrying his
child in the fisherman's skull, the wicker basket

for holding the lines. He it was who built the
first cottage on that high and windy headland,
others followed and soon a little fleet of open-
decked boats were putting out from the creek
which offered very little shelter from the
northerly and the westerly gales.

Now how many lives were lost in these early
days for the lack of a safe harbour will never be

known. The kirk session minutes of Rathven
tell of recurring sorrow, of men perished at sea.

Much loss of life was due to the lack of a safe

harbour and boats were often lost making the
long run to the Sutors of Cromarty which offered
the only safe anchorage along the Moray Firth
coast. The first practical step towards securing a

harbour on the coast was by a minister, Mr
Shanks of Buckie. He provided money from his
own pocket. He organised local labour and
together they built the first harbour in that part of
the coast, the first real harbour. This was a
beginning.

Now in my own village whilst there was much
talk of a harbour nothing was done. Life went
on as before, a life ofunbelievable hardship, not
only for the men but for their women on the

land. Babies were born into poor thatched
cottages, bom like as not in the kitchen with its
sanded earthen floor - bom in an atmosphere of
smoke and tar. Now a wife's work, besides
looking afterthe bairns included the redding and

the baiting ofthe lines, going to the scaup for
mussels, curing the fish and carrying them in
heavy creels all round the local countryside.
Often she would wade waist deep into the sea on

a winter moming with her man on her back so

fr,,tl (/,t* &/ e 6*a@
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that she could set him dry shod on the deck of
his boat and, no doubt, with bairns safely asleep
and the long day's work done she would lie
awake in the stormy night hearkening to the
waves crashing on the rocks and wondering what
news the day might bring. Aye, they needed

courage these people. Courage and faith both
these they had in abundant measure.

Now in those days ofgreat hardship and anxiety
the people were sustained by the Word for
family bibles began to find their way into their
homes. Round about the second halfofthe
eighteenth century it was quite a common thing
to sing a psalm. Their home was the only church
they knew unless they walked some three miles
to the Parish Kirk in Cullen. Nevertheless, the
need was felt for a place of worship all their own
and this need was ultimately met by the building
ofthe Seafield church. This church was opened

onthe l3'h October 1839.

I have here a copy ofthe sennon which was

preached on that day, it runs to no fewer that 100

pages but I must confess I hnd the Appendix far
more interesting than the sermon itself for here

we find a list of those who contributed to the
building ofthe church and the list includes the

names of many fishermen. In some cases they
gave their donations on the basis ofthe boat and

not of the man. I read here William Wood
'Wilkins' and crew, James Mair'Bobbin' and

crew, William Wood 'King' and crew - so you

see to secure this desired haven, the fisherfolk
gave readily and generously of their hard won
earnings. But I am quite sure that, while they

sang and gave thanks to Almighty God for this
harbour of refuge for their souls, many of them
were thinking of the needs of a safe harbour for
their boats.

Russell O' Hanlon
Plumtring and Heating Engineer

Corgi Reg. Gas Appliance Servicing

Phone: 841701

It was nearly 40 years after the church was built
before the harbour was ever begun but begun it
was in the year 1887 and, once again, a parish

minister played a leading part. He was Mr
Mclntyre who, as chairman of the harbour board,

went to London and secured govemment help for
the construction of the harbour and, at last it
came, the never to be forgotten day when

Portknockie harbour was opened, April 25'h

1890, a bonny spring day. Crowds ofpeople in
their Sunday best gathered to witness the laying
of the memorial stone. For the fisherfolk this
was more of a religious than a civic occasion, it
was indeed a prayer answered.

Mr Mclntyre fittingly read from Psalm 107:

'They that go down to the sea in ships that do
business in the great waters; these see the works
of the Lord, and his wonders in the deep. For
He commandeth, and raiseth the stormy wind,
He maketh the storm a calm so that the waves
thereof are still, then are they glad because they
be quiet ands so He bringeth them to their
desired haven'. There followed a simple prayer.

Then spoke the Right Honourable Carolyn
Stuaft, Countess Dowager of Seafield: 'I thank
you all for so kindly inviting me to open the
harbour which the most noble efforts of your
Portknockie fishermen have so greatly helped to
build and now I declare this stone duly and
rightly laid and the harbour ofPortknockie open,

in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy
Ghost. My prayer is may God bless this
harbour, may the boats as they go out and in
have His hand on the helm, so that all may be

well with their precious crews and that not one of
them may miss the entrance into that blessed

haven where no storms can ever come.'

Now with a further extension to the harbour,
prosperity came to the village and these were the
great days of the herring fishing. While there
was scarcely room even in the extended harbour
for the great fleet ofZulu boats, safely moored
there, at the weekends they presented a splendid
slight for they would all be dressed up- flying
their pennants or their flags and each with their
boat's name on it. They were bonny boats with
bonny names as a simple rhyme put it:

'The Grateful and the Gratitude
The Masher and the Mishona

The Comfort, Sickle and the Glance
And then the Cornucopia and besides there were

The Kingfisher, the Endeavour,
The Martin Luther, the Rival,

The Diana, the Dove, the Defiance
And a great many more.'

But there was still sorrow on the sea. On l5th

November 1895 the sailboat, Polly was lost with
all hands near the entrance of the harbour with
their homes in sight and the ages of the crew -



49, 24, 22, 18 and I 5. Then in the winter gale

off Orkney in the year 1905 the Evangeline was

lost with all hands and into this same harbour

from which they set forth their bodies were

brought back. In silence, they were carried up

the brae in the moonlight so bright you could
read the bible print by it and for all there was a
great concourse of people, not a sound was

heard. Our fisherfolk are not given to
demonstrations of grief.

But it was not all solemn by any means. There

were occasions of great joy. Weddings often
took place at the end of the summer fishing and

many a bright-eyed lass would scan the sea for
the boat bringing into the harbour the lad that

was soon to be her man. The gladness of such

an occasion has been well expressed in lines by
W.G. Mair in the following words:

Oh comely is mY fisher lad
For sailing ower the sea

Bonny is his herring boat
That brings him hame to me

He has left the Pentland waves astem

The Bin Hill is on his boo

Atween the Tronachs and the Creeks

He guides his boatie thru'
Ma mither cries 'Fit ails the quine'

As I rush oot the door

Ma faither girns 'Ah lit her ren

It's Wullie come ashore.'
I rush along the harbour road

Ma hairt is beating fast
For Willie has been lang awa'

And noo he's hame at last

His een sae bricht
His stePs sae licht

His breath like cauler air
I widna gie ma fisher lad

For a' Yer landsmen fair
And though o' riches he has nane

A hairt of gold has he

And strong his arm to reaP again
The harvest o' the sea

Oh! Bonny are the heather dales

Oot ower Portknockie brae

And soon will ring the wedding bells

For Willie and for me

For love is o' a humble cot
A weel as the Palace Yard

And, Willie a more comelY lad
Thin onY in the land.

Now with the development of the herring

industry the appearance ofthe harbour was about

to see a great change. When sail gave way to
steam the Zulu was replaced by the steam drifter,
hardy craft still manned by brave and hardy men.

But the great and colourful days of the herring
fishing are but a memory. Now there are new
boats with new ways of fishing. The old boats

are gone. The graceful Zulus with their tall
masts and great sails, the gaily painted drifters,
all are gone and the men who sailed in them but
they have a memorial to their courage, to their
tenacity of purpose and to their faith. The

memorial which was once a dream and a prayer

is this harbour, this rampart against the storm,

their desired haven."

Joe Smith
Rooling Maintenance

"THE SMALL JOB ROOFER"

Free estimates

Tel: 01542-842E26
Mobile; 0797 9524571

*WILD ABOUT PORTKNOCKIE" - a series

of local nature notes by Mary ThorPe:

Hunah! At long last we can say goodbye to the

long winter nights. Isn't it lovely to see daylight
still at the back of 5pm in the middle of February

as I write this article? Mind you it was almost

Spring-like the week before Christmas. I heard

song thrushes and wrens singing at the very top

of their voices on Friday 23'd December' My
daughter who works in an office in Inverness

overlooking tJre river even saw a family of baby

mallards on the lOn Januaryl

I have seen some interesting birds around lately
including two goldeneye ducks and a single
pochard in the sea down by the caves. I have

also spotted a couple of hooded crows amongst

the rooks feeding in the fields plus a pair in Haig

Street by the roundabout. They are not common

and they are usually resident in the far north of
Scotland, Ireland and Scandinavia although the

plain old carrion crow is found mainly in the

lowlands. Unlike rooks and jackdaws that are

found in large groups, crows are usually solitary
or in pairs. One school ofthought is that

eventually all crows will be hooded crows as

when they interbreed the young are all born

hooded. Crows feed mostly on worms and

insects and also grain but they feed on eggs and



young birds too, which gives them a bad name
with gamekeepers if those young birds happen to
be game birds.

I like the birds of the crow family particularly
jackdaws and rooks. I watched a pair of
jackdaws on a roof on Valentine's Day (quite
apt) and they were intently preening each other -
they looked very lovey, dovey! I also like to
watch rooks feeding in the fields. Their huge
grey beak looks as if they have borrowed it from
another bird! They have a strange hopping gait
as they move around the ground searching for
worrns, which is quite comical to see and they
have a sort of "shaggy trouser" where the legs
join to the body, which adds to their charm. Ed'
you can often see rooks in the Mcleod Park
doing their characteristic hopping walk.

S&S Painting and Decorating

Free estimates and advice
No job too small

Prompt and reliable service

Contact: Sharon Mclean at 7 Blantyre Place or
phone:01466 780605 orthe mobile phone: 0796

7137470

In our garden we have had a good number of
goldfinches, a pair of wrens and a pair of song

thrushes, which I happened to notice when I was

doing the RSPB's "Big Garden Watch" a couple
of weeks ago. We still have the blackbirds
coming and asking for raisins whenever they see

us coming and going. I opened the bedroom
curtains one morning and a male that we call
'beaky' spotted me from the lawn and flew
straight up to the window. I feared he was going
to crash in to it! My Mum in Moray View also

has blackbirds coming to her windows - up to

nine at a time but she has gone one better than

me. She has a thrush coming for its raisins. We

only have to open our front door and any thrush

about scarpers - they are normally so shy.

A friend recently spotted a small white animal on

the roof of one of her bams, which ran along the
gutter before disappearing. She was not sure

what it was but used the Internet to look it up

and decided that it was a stoat wearing its winter

ermine coat. Ed. this is weird, I always find
myself seeing the wildlife that Mary describes

before I receive her copy for The K'nocker!

In the garden the snowdrops are looking really
beautiful and periwinkles are beginning to open.
The purple croauses and winter pansies are

putting on a good show, as is the yellow winter
flowering jasmine and the fragrant white
vibernum. My hellebores are very slow this
year - we usually have flowers in December but
so far only buds as yet. All the perennials are
greening up close to the soil, a promise of a
lovely early summer show. Before we know it
the geese will be flying back to their breeding
grounds and the hedgehogs will emerge to
snuffle about and we will know that spring is
reallyjust around the corner.

PET CODES OF CONDUCT -Govemment
guidelines for owners on how to care for their
pets are in preparation. Here is ataster of what
may become law soon:

The new Animal Welfare Bill about pet care will
ensure that domestic pets have five statutory
freedoms enshrined in law - appropriate diet,
suitable living conditions, companionship or
solitude as appropriate, monitoring for abnormal
behaviour and protection from pain, suffering,
injury and disease. Any owners who ignore the

regulations could facejail, seizure oftheir pet or
a fine ofup to f,5 000.

Each type of pet will have its own regulations
detailing how owners should feed it, where it
should go to the toilet and how it should be

provided with mental stimulation. That means

for some sociable pets providing them with
playmates.

There are many cats in Portknockie and the I8
page draft code for cats tells owners that they

should keep cats indoors at night to protect them

and the local wild life. Female cats should be

neutered at 4 months to prevent their unwanted
pregnancies -they can produce up to l8 kittens a
year! Owners should provide areas where the cat

can hide such as a box or a high ledge where
they can escape from children and other pets.

There should be adequate mental stimulation as

aats can become bored e.g. lightweight rolling
balls or dangly toys they can catch. Cats should
also be kept at their ideal weight for each stage

oftheir lives - so no overeating! There is also a

9 point guide for "going to the toilet" which
includes providing a hidden place for your cat's
privacy.
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Any suggestions from readers on a good
stimulating book or TV programme for cats?

Books on cats that Mrs Croucher loves and
recommends are the "Cat who .."series written
by Lilian Jackson Braun.

THE WONDERS OF PORTKNOCKIE _
what do you the reader think?

One suggestion from our readers is the view of
the moon rising over Cullen Bay on a clear night
in winter. Another is the total sound of silence
in the village on a Sunday morning during high
pressure weather conditions when there is no
wind, the sea is still and the sky, speckled white
on blue, is so clear that the hills of Caithness
stand out in sharp silhouette.

THE PORTKNOCKIE DIRECTORY

Police: Emergency 999
Non-Emergency 0845 600 5 700

Doctors: (Cullen)
(Buckie)

Seafield Hospital:
Dr Grays, Elgin: 01343
Aberdeen RI: 01224
Dentist: @uckie)
Chemist: (Portknockie)
Optician: (Buckie)
Plumber (Portknockie)
Electrician: @ortknockie)
Harbour Garage

Seaport: (Aberdeen)
Northlink 0845 6000 449

Trains:
National Rail Enquiries 0845

Taxis: (Portknockie)

748950

840875

Portknockie Post Oflice 840201
Portknockie School 840244
Portknockie Library 841149
The K'nocker (Botr Croucher) 841291

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGES:

Scotland-wide free bus travel for older and
disabled people. This scheme starts on 1"'April
2006 and will entitle the cardholder to free bus
travel throughout Scotland at any time of the
day. The revised scheme replaces the existing
local concessionary travel arrangements and
requires a new card to be issued to existing users.

So farthe returned application forms (8 157 up
to the end ofJanuary) represents less than half
the total ofnumber ofexpected applicants. So
check whether you have applied! Those who
have already applied will receive the new card in
the post during February and March. These new
cards cannot be used on a bus or a coach until l"'
April 2006. Your current concessionary card
must be used until then. Ifyou have any queries
about the use ofthe new bus travel card ask at
the Moray Council Access Points or the local
Library. Queries can also be sent by e-mail to
accessmoray@moray.gov.uk

Key facts on the new smoking law: This new
law is being introducedto save lives and prevent
disease caused by passive smoking. From 6am
on 26d March 2006 staff, customers and visitors
will not be allowed to smoke within most public
premises including workplaces and work
vehicles. Failure to comply with the law will
be a criminal offence subject to a fixed penalty
fine of f50. Those in charge of any no smoking
premises could be fined f,200 for allowing
smoking or failing to display suitable waming
notices. Every business should refuse service to
any individuals who are smoking against the law.

Airports:
Aberdeen
Inverness

087004
01667

400006
464000

840272
83 I 555
83208 I
543 l3 I
681 8l 8
83 I 163

840268
832239
840052
840066
840099

Hydro-Electric:(24hrs)0800 300999
Gas leaks: (24 hrs) 0800 1 1 1999

Scottish Water Helpline: 0845 600 8855
BT: (fault reporting) 0800 800 15l
Coastguard: (2a hrs) 01224 592334
Environmentallncidents:0800 807060

Uplift service (after 10am) 01343 557318
NHS24 - Health Advice 08454 242424
Crimestoppers 0800 s55 l1l
Neighbourhood Watch (J.Myles) 840 000

Travel Information telephone numbers:

Bus & Coach:

Moray Council:
Out of hours
Buckie Access Point

Bluebird (Macduff) 01261
First Aberdeen Ltd. 01224
National Coacbes 0990

01343 563000
08457 565656

837200

833533
650065
808080



No smoking premises include restaurants, bars,

shops, libraries, cinemas, village halls e.g. the

McBoyle Hall, offshore installations, club
premises, public conveniences, offices and

factories, hospitals, nurseries, day centres,

churches, sports centres, public transport

facilities, public telephone boxes and even bus

shelters unless they are mostly unenclosed. For
those looking for help on giving up smoking the

Grampian Smoking Advice Service can be

contacted on 0500 600332.

UHI Millennium Institute is a community
resource. It is the only higher education

institute based in the Highlands & Islands of
Scotland. It provides access to university-level
study through a partnership with 12 colleges and

research institutions including our own Moray
College. It was designated as a higher education

institution in 2001 and aims to achieve university
title by 2007. lthas over 50 outreach learning
centres and currently has over 5000 students

enrolled, over half of whom are aged over 25. It
has over t75 million invested in sustainable

technology and facilities. It offers 30 degree

level courses comparable to those in universities
and FIE Institutions across Scotland and over a

hundred courses ofhigher national awards.

The 2006 prospectus with full details of courses

and how to enrol is available in our library or

contact by post to UHI Millennium Institute,
Executive Office, Ness Walk, IV3 5SQ, Tel:

01463 279000, Email: info@uhi.ac.uk or the

web address: www.uhi.ac.uk

HAME COOKING bY SWRI members: The

recipes feature is being provided for a while by

the members of our own women's rural institute.

Lemon Bars: You need 18 Digestive biscuits,

3oz of brown sugar, 4oz of melted butter, 3oz of
plain flour and aYc oz of salt. For the filling: I
large tin of condensed milk, the juice of 2

lemons and 1 teaspoon of grated lemon rind
(optional).
Method: Mix the dry ingredients well and then

add in the melted butter. Spread 2/3'" of this

mixture into an 8xl2 inch greased tin. For the

filling mix the milk and lemon juice and optional

rind with a spoon until well blended then pour

over the mixture pressed into the tin. Cover this

with the remaining biscuit crumbs and cook in a

very moderate oven at 350oF or 180"C/Mark 4

for 20 minutes.

Micro Pat6: You need 4 rashers of chopped
bacon, l6ozs ofchicken livers, 8ozs ofbutter,2
cloves ofgarlic (chopped fine), I tablespoon of
dried mixed herbs, 2 tablespoons of dry sherry,

black pepper and 2 tablespoons ofsingle cream.

Method: Place the bacon in a medium bowl and

cook for two minutes on full power. Add the
livers, garlic, butter, herbs and pepper, cover and

cook for l0 minutes stirring occasionally' Then
add the sherry and the cream and liquidise until
the mixture is smooth. Pour the pat6 into
ramekins and allow it to cool. Then chill for fwo
hours. This pat6 also freezes very well.

(Ed. those without a microwave can also make
up this recipe by gently frying the bacon then
adding the chicken livers mixture until it is
cooked - not pink!). For variety you can also
substitute gin, brandy or whisky for the sheny!

Anon in the village, reflecting on the skills of
SWRI members, has offered the following ditty:

"I want to knit and bake and sew

So to Portknockie Rural I'll have to go.

They say that Marj got a Prize
For baking lovely mince Pies.
Mary there she starts to bake

And out of the oven comes a lovely cake.

Karin can knit a jacket

Faster that Martina swung a racket.
Now every time I knit a row

Into the bucket mY efforts go-

I'm the only mother, You realise
Whose Mary Baker cakes refuse to rise.

Sewing now that reallY baffles
I'm only good at selling ra{flesl"

SHEAR DEZIGN
Hair bY Lisa

Open Tuesday - Saturday with late night
ThursdaYs.

Phone E41711 for an aPPointment

*ONE FIRTH VIEW" - by Margaret Dawson-

Buitding Bridges with Music and Dance

In Perth, Australia there is a Scoftish Country
dancing group which has been enjoying a dance

named after our special Portknockie landmark -
the rocky one! (Ed. It also has an appropriate

musical instrument connection). The dance was
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recently introduced to this group by two friends

and has been a great success, so much so that it
will probably be danced many times in the

future, so continuing to spread the good news of
music and dance around the globe'

Dancing can also be a meeting point even though

the dancers may not speak the same language'

On a recent holiday in Malta this became evident

when we attended a celebratory evening of
traditional dancing. The Maltese are great

lovers of music and dance and when we were

invited to join in we quickly found that our

dance rhyhms were compatible and we were

soon fitting our reel and Strathspey steps in time

to the infectious energy oftraditional dance'

There is nothing to equal the gladness andjoy of
making and keeping new friends and soon more

peoplJjoined uJ on ttt" dance floor' Music and

iun"" 
"un 

play such an important part in our

understanding of other people's culture'

When even a church clock which has sounded on

the hour for 150 years is threatened with having

its chimes restricted by the local landowner

because guests at his posh hotel are having

sleepless nights, it is refreshing to find there are

still enough of us around ready, willing and able

to build briages between people through music

and dance.

POETS'CORNER:
The feature in this issue on Portknockie Harbour

mentions the steam driften that used to fill the

harbour. Seemed a good enough reason to

feature a poem describing these drifters by D'P'

Kelty from the Davie Mair Collection:

Drifters
There wis something aboot the Drifters nae ither

boats cuid claim
For loonies sic as we were, ither boats were nae

the same.
Noo tell me fit wis better than on a Saeterday

Wi a twa-three Drifters comin in tae hurry doon

the brae.
Doon the caibin ga'en a bake, syne a drinkie oot

the tank,
There's fowk I ken ga'en that tae drink, widna

muckle thank.
Syne up in tae the wheelhouse, windie latten

doon,
Stannin yonner lookin oot, a king athoot a croon'

The engine room sae far below, a smell a' o' its

ane -
Fin the heat as ye ging doon, a guid heed o'

steam she's hane.

Nae maiter far ye wannert, niver an angry soon'

mair like,
Watch yer feeties there - dinna fa ma loon'

An' min fin wi the fishin for a fylie they were

throu
On tae Dyce's larry, nets, beddie, bouz, kists o'

different sizes

Baskets, wocht o'er big - some ocht tae be for

neepin kye bY Frank or AIex Legge'

Oot o'er the Berry Hills the nets tae be a' spread

Ithers ta'en up o'er the Brig on palins neatly laid'

Aince dried syne taen up ta the lafts the wemen

folk set tee

Ident fingers menin, a guid curn there is tae dee'

A twa-three o' them gie sair torn -"Fit happent

Jeemsie tae them?"
Ye'll hae tae make yir min up seen fit plans ye

hiv wi'them.
Ye'll min o' a' the making ready for the

Yarmooth fishin
Hopin for a better trip - fits sae wrang wi wishin'

An doon the brae a busy place, chippin roosht

and scrapin
A suppie reed lead here an there - syne on wi'
the paintin,
Name and number bonnie deen, sma boats casins

stained
Mosts an a'recht tae the tap, nothing noat wis

hained.
An fin a' throu they lookit like raws o' new

made preens,

Maist in black some in reed and some in

different greens.

Syne cam-the day for gaun awa, wi' coal the

bunkers foo,
Fae oot the funnels twists of reek - a' thing

ready noo.

Stores laid on, new barket nets, new paintet

bouz, new roPe,
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New caffin the beddies, herts sae foo o'hope.
Fresh water in the tankie, new baskets, leaders

tarred,
Waitin tae the tide comes in, nae sign that times
are hard.
We loons a' lookin foret fin they'd be back again
An thinking of a' the likely things that wid hame

be taen.
Stacks o' rock, reed jotters, pencils wi rubbers on

the ines,
Battries, pencil cases, dallies for the quines.

The tide's in noo, an the ropies ceest, they're oot

the moo an headin east.

First awa the Acquire, close on her stam the
Sapphire,
Syne the Lemnos - Rose in Bloom - the Trident
and Flowerdale,
The Betsy Slater - Elsie Bruce - syne the

Heather Vale.
An oot fae Buckie, they're gaun tee, the Fanny

Mair, the GCD,
The White Lilac, ye ken her bla, the True Friend,

the Mizpah.
There's a cumie nae gaun tae the mom, the

Heathery Brae,
The Blackthorn, the Hawthom Bud an the

Constancy,

The Clara Wood and L'Industrie.
That's only some, there wis mair forby, some

gaed last week
They're luck to try - let's wish them weel an

heavy shots
As they rock and punch, a' bonny boats.

Oh fit a shame as time gings by, we'll sit an

think an' wi a sigh
Min way back tae days o' steam fin hairbers

sma' were only teem

Fin the Drifters were awa fae hame, things niver
will be jist the same.

For as I said, the Drifters bonny, had a' tae

theirsels things sae mony
That quidna be claimed by ithers ony.

(Davie Mair also reminds us that the famous

Portknockie Horse story is 50 years old this year.

The poem was last featured in the Christmas
2005 issue of the K'nocker.)

SEASONAL OBSERVANCES FROM OUR
MINISTER- Rev Graham Austin.

It is nice to be asked to contribute to the

K'nocker again and hope that this finds you well.

It is by now the season ofLent, the forty day
period leading up to the events ofEaster. It is a
time when some Christians give up something in
order to spend more time with God through
prayer and fasting and more time in acts of
service to others. If you like it sums up the two
greatest commands in the bible to love God and
to love your neighbour.
Sadly in our modern day ofrush and get and
grab we can forget about God (usually the first to
go) and secondly we can forget about our
neighbour especially when they get in our way (a

friend in need is a pain in the neck!). Lent then is

a good time to redress the out-kilter-lifestyle that
gives no thought to God or neighbour.

So why not this year find something to give up in
order to remember God and to remember your
neighbour? Ifyou stop eating chocolate, for
example, save the money and give it to charity.
Take an hour offthe TV and visit one of your
neighbours (they might be more interesting!). As
a Christian I would encourage you to take the
time to read that Bible or get to one of the church
services in the village and get closer to God. You
will always find a warm welcome.

Making time for God and for others makes a

community grow and thrive so make Lent the
starting point and, this is the hard part, continue
throughout the year to love God and love your
neighbour as you love yourself.

PORTKNOCKIE AMATEUR DRAMATIC
SOCIETY researched by Amold Pirie:

On the lSth /l9d'February 1935, four local drama
groups took part in a Drama Festival in Cullen,
On the l8s Deskford A team presented the play
"The Door on the Chain", the Portsoy B team
presented the play, "Captain Cook and the

Widow, Portknockie A team took part in "Prince
Charlie's Escape" and the Cullen B Team

offered o'Today of all Days".

The Deskford A team was the winners on the
night and the Portknockie A team came second.

Portknockie team characters were Tonal Mclean
McTavish McAlpine Mhor by George E.
McGregor, Elspeth by Nancy Cowie, Sergeant

by Joe Farquhar, Prince Charles Edward
Stewart by Eddie McGregor, Flora McDonald
by Frances Mair Slater, l" Soldier by S. Jack
and"2"d Soldier by G. Bains. The play was set

in a kitchen in 1745 and produced by J. Faulds.
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The Adjudicator's remarks on the Portknockie
play: In "Prince Charlie's Escape", an

elementary entry, there was very good attention
to detail. Obviously a lot of trouble had been

taken with it. It was the only play in which an

attempt had been made to get the effect of
lighting. They got a lot of fun out of it. It was a

very courageous att€mpt but the players should

try something simpler next time.

On the second day of the Drama Festival the
Portknockie team B offered "The Poacher" by
Joe Corry. George McGregor played John
MacCurdie, Nancy Cowie played the part of
Jean MacCurdie, Frances Mair Slater played

Bell MacCurdie, and Eddie McGregor, took
Rab Fitty's part. The play was set in a miner's
kitchen and was produced by J. Faulds. The

other entries were Deskford B team, "Salmon
Poachers", and Cullen A team, "Russian Salad".

The winners this time were Deskford B team and

Portknockie B team came second.

The Adjudicator, a Mr. Watts said that the

Portknockie production was very good and was

full of lovely little details. It was a little slow at

times and had a long pause when nothing was

happening - that ought to be cut out. Rab Fitfy's
mouth organ playing was heard a little too much

and the climax of the play had undermined itself
by being in the wrong order. The atmosphere

was excellent. John (George McGregor), who
had taken his part, at a moment's notice, gave a

fine performance and made good, full gestures.

Jean (Nancy Cowie) gave a natural and good

performance and did a great deal with her hands.

Bell (Frances Slater) was infinitely better than in
her part the previous evening although she did
tend to keep her head down while speaking. Rab
(Eddie McGregor) got his character well and

convincingly became a different sort of person

from what he really was.

Amold concludes this account by reflecting on

the Drama Group plays in Portsoy Town Hall he

attended as a boy. He sat enthralled watching
the local actors like Dr. McRae, the local doctor,

George Robertson, the local draper, Herbert

Laird, the Shoe Maker and Simpson McGruer,
the local baker strutting their stuff on the stage'

It was real live entertainment and many a laugh

was had at the many Scottish plays in the Doric
which were performed in the 1940s and 1950s.

Where have they all gone to?

SCOTT HOLIDAY HOMES

Luxury seafront cottages available for short
breaks

Write to 29 Viewfield Avenue, Aberdeen ABl5
7XJ or telephone 01224-323218.

BUILDINGS OF PORTKNOCKIE: No 2 in a
series by Harry Hawkes.

18 Church Street

The story of 18 Church Street begins with a feu
charter granted by the trustees of Caroline, the
Countess Dowager of Seafield, to Helen Slater
and her brother, James Slater M.A. (a retired
schoolmaster). The charter is dated 26 and28
January 1920, with "entqy', Whitsunday 1919",
and allowed the Slaters to build a dwelling on
the feu site, "Tenement 258", which extended
between Church Street and Pulteney Street.

Exactly when the house went up is not known
but the feu charter refers to the Slaters as

"resident at 18 Church Street", so presumably

the house already existed on the site at the date

of the document.

The front of the house was sited facing south

onto Church Sffeet, thus giving full sun into the
windows of the house during the day. The
Pulteney Street side of the plot became a back
garden facing north, thus giving full exposure to

Moray Firth gales and the almost certain
destruction of any crops grown above the height
of the garden wall; to say nothing of the fact that
halfthe garden is always in deep shade from the

shadow ofthe house thrown by the southem sun.

Helen and James were perhaps not gardeners.

The house is constructed in the traditional "clay
and bool" method: local boulders are bonded

together with a clay mix and the walls are built
up with layers of this material, each layer being

allowed to dry before the next is added on top of
it. When fully cured, the material of the walls is

rock hard. Traditionally, a coating of lime wash

is added on the outside of a house to protect

against the weather, but 1 8 Church Street has an

outer skin of rough-cast harling instead.

The local boulders used were ofcourse very
irregular in size and shape, and it demanded
great skill on the part ofthe builder to fit
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everything together in a solid, stable structure.
Total accuracy in dimensions was not always
possible and there are some interesting examples
in 18 Church Street of corners not meeting at

exactly the 90'angle that we might expect! This
is in part dueto the fact that the insides ofthe
walls are not sealed with a plaster coating but are

instead clad in plasterboard attached to a
framework of wooden laths. The wood strips
follow any slight inegularities of the wall and

the plasterboard emphasizes this. It is not usually
evident to the eye, but a tape measure reveals all.
There are occasional surprises from this - a
decorative wooden shelfbought to go above a
central heating radiator had to be abandoned

because the straight-edge ofthe shelfwould not
fit flat against the wall, which bent gently away
from the shelfat one end. Not obvious to the eye

but glaringly clear against the flatness of the
shelf.

The plasterboard skin is responsible too for a

peculiarity of this style of construction. Very
occasionally, on a quiet night when the TV is not
blaring, there comes an unnerving ghostly
scuttering from the wall. This turns out to be not
a visitation from some long-gone inhabitant, nor
an infestation of mice, but simply particles of the
old dry clay mix detaching themselves from the
inside of the wall and rattling against the
plasterboard as they drift down to ground level.

The construction of the house has two other
peculiarities, both more useful than the ghostly
scutterings. First, the rooms are traditionally
small (roughly l4'x l0'), which makes for
coziness and ease of heating in winter. Then, the

ceilings are very low, only about 7' above the
floors, which is very useful when changing light
bulbs and re-papering ceilings (though a bit of a

problem when fitting tall furniture into rooms).
Presumably, keeping the height of the house to a
minimum saved the expense of extra levels of
clay-and-bool.

Finally, there are no permanent, clay-and-bool,
intemal walls in the house. Both the ground floor
and the first floor are basicallyjust long, barn-
like areas. These are divided into rooms by
timber frameworks closed off with plasterboard.

The arrangement ofthe living areas can therefore

be fairly flexible, though nobody in his right
mind would want to go through the upheaval of
change without good reason. The last time such

an upheaval seems to have taken place was in the

1960s, when new, bigger dormer windows were

installed for the two upstairs bedrooms and the
bathroom. There is space for a third, smaller
bedroom upstairs but the occupants of the time
preferred to use most ofthis space to create an

exceptionally big bathroom, reducing the
bedroom space to a walk-in airing cupboard
which now houses the central heating boiler-

Two other alterations to the house are worth
mentioning. The building was originally
completely detached, standing beside the village
hall by itself. At some date, the space between
the house and the hall was enclosed and roofed
to make an outhouse with doors to the front
(onto Church Street) and to the rear (onto the
back garden). This extra room had its own toilet,
stand-pipe and fireplace. Tt may be an example of
the custom, long ago, of people renting out their
houses to summer holidaymakers and retiring
themselves for the duration into a garden shed. In
the case of Number 18, the garden shed becomes

an up-market, en-suite outhouse. Today, it has

fallen on bad times and is simply a garden store.

The other alteration was the erection in the back
garden, in the late 1960s, ofa large wooden
structure, used as a garage. This building was in
fact the old passenger waiting room from
Portknockie railway station, which Dr. Beeching
closed in 1968. The garage therefore represented

a little bit of local history. It lasted on its garden

site for well over 30 years, until it became unsafe
because of rotted timbers. It was demolished in
2001 and replaced with an open, paved parking
area. This had the effect ofopening up the
garden of the house and giving an improved
sense of space. Unfortunately, it also had the
effect of opening up the rear of the house to the
Moray Firth weather - the garage had been a

useful, but unrecognized, wind break against the
gales that scream straight up Mid Street from the
sea. Now that it has gone, the rear ofthe house is

directly battered by the winds.

This business ofthe severe weather is perhaps at

the bottom of a structural change to the house,

revealed during the re-harling ofthe house in
2002. When the old harling was knocked off the
back walls of the house, two ground-floor
window spaces were uncovered, masoned up.

Possibly, the back windows left the rooms too
open to the elements and too difficult to heat in
winter, and so were done away with.

A final comment on the cast-iron railings that
front the house on Church Street. No one seems
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1919 - 1944

1944 - 1966

1966 - 1987

1987 - 1989
1 989 - present

Helen and James

Slater
Helen Ross ("Nell
Ross")
Peter Carr / "Old
MattY"
Richard Hawkes
Harry and KathY
Hawkes

to know why these railings escaped being

requisitioned during World War 2, as all other

melal railings were. (Perhaps they were put up

post WW2?) The railings, after so many years'

ur" no* not in the best ofcondition but are

serviceable. They have suffered over the years

from the attentions of various motorists, who

have felt unable to pass on their way without

having a go at demolishing them',Strangely,

non" ofth"tt motorists has thought it necessary

to stop and knock on the door' In time, surely'

there will come a really vigorous driver who will

show his metal by shooting right through the

railings and so be compelled to stop'

It remains only to note the various people who

have lived in the house over the years:

good luck, to every man who went off to WW2

from the village. Nell apparently kept chickens

in the back gaid.n (housed at night in the old

outhouse with its en-suite facilities). At least one

older local citizen has memories of nipping over

the garden wall to relieve Nell of an egg or two'

He was perhaps responsible for there being, at

one time, a topping of broken glass cemented

along the garden wall!

The other occupiers ofNumber 18, alas, do not

seem to have Nell's colourful character' A

significant one is perhaps Peter Carr, who was of
Cruat's Farm in the village - from where the

house presumably took its old name of
"Cruatsville". The name still exists in property

registers but is not used todaY.

Any other information or stories about the house

wili be greatly appreciated. Please contact Hany

Hawkes atNumber 18, ortelephone 840718'

Ed. We would also welcome any other histories

- perhaps not so long - ofhouses or shops and

their occuPants in Portknockie'

THE SPORT OF ARCHERY bY Dennis

Smith. A new feature describing some of the

different pastimes and activities the people of

Portknockie enjoy' With summer coming what

about taking up a new and different sport?

Who can take part? Archery is one of the few

sports that can be enjoyed by almost everyone'

Most clubs have junior members as young as 7

or 8 and there are senior citizens over 80 who

shoot and compete regularly' People with severe

disabilities and even the blind, using special

tactile equipment' are also able to take part and

compete. Archery is possibly the only sport

where beginners can compete next to an

The only real "character" among the occupants is

Nell Ross. She was a companion to Helen Slater

and already lived in the house before Miss Slater

died in 1944 and left Nell a "life rent" in the

property. Nell enjoyed.22years ofoccupancy 
.

una u"qui.ea a reputation for eccentricity which

older locals still remember' She was held to

bring bad luck if she crossed the path of a

fishJrman on the way to join his boat, and men

are said to have turned round and gone back

ho-" ruth.. than continue to the boat' One local

worthy tells how, about to join a boat-for a

"oyug" 
to the fisheries of Yarmouth, he received

a tirre-epenny piece from Nell to be used to buy

Yarmouth rock for her: various misfortunes

resulted on the voyagel (On the other hand' we 
-

.uy pr.f". to belilvi Willie Slater, the doyen of

Portknockie folklore, who says, "I don't know

what powers Nell has but quite a few local 
.

,t ipp".t used to give her half-a-crown to bring

iC""i g""A luck blefore going off to the fishing"")

She was also ateller offortunes from tea cups

unJ ut.a to practice this art on the crews oflocal

buses who in those days had a tea-break in

Portknockie and were invited in to Nell's for a

,uppu and their fortune' Benevolently' she seems

toiau. presented a silverthreepenny-bit' for

LISTERMAC PHARMACY
3 Union Street, Portknockie

DisPensing medicines'
Healthcare, Skincare and BabYcare

Milk tokens accePted'

Photographic Services * Newspapers'
including The K'nocker'

Professional advice and Friendly service'

Tel: 01542-840268.
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Olympic archer! The sport provides something

for everyone - from social recreation to fierce

competition.

Safety - Archery is also a very safe sport because

all archers adhere to strict safety guidelines

published by the Grand National Archery
-Society 

(GNAS), the governing UK body. These

guidelines are followed to ensure maximum

safety and enjoYment.

Getting Started - There are two Target Archery

clubs within a reasonable travelling distance of
Portknockie, Isla Archers at Keith and Moray

Archers at Elgin. Further afield there is a club at

Forres and another one at Fraserburgh. There is

also a club at Inverness called the Highland

Longbows for anyone interested in Traditional

Archery (Longbows only). If you are interested

in joining any of these clubs, or "having a go"

contact Dennis Smith on 840966 for further

information. All of the clubs are affiliated to the

Scottish Archery Association and the GNAS'

Beginners normally attend a beginner's course

(4-6 weeks). You will be given in-depth

instruction and coaching during your course,

covering the basic techniques of archery,

including safety, to ensure that you gain the

maximum enjoyment from the very start' All
equipment will be provided by the club, so you

*tnt need to supply anything. At the end of
your beginner's course you will be invited to join

the club, and affiliate to the SAA.

Equipment - Most clubs will allow you to

continue to use their equipment until you are

ready to buy your own' It is recommended that

you do not buy any equipment until you have

sought the advice ofthe club coach or an

experienced club member. Beginners are not

expected to shoot more than 20 to 30 yards until

they have attained some experience and good

clul coaches will ensure their development is

monitored carefully over progressively longer

ranges. Juniors are also catered for with their

own shorter distances and age groups'

Competition - Even as a beginner, once you

have completed a beginner's course, you can

start to compete if you wish. The GNAS

operates a very good handicap system. as in

dolf, where you will be able to compete with-

even the most experienced club members and

possibly even beat theml

Finally - You don't need to be big and strong for

modern archery, although you can buy a heavy

draw weight bow ifyou are daft enough.

Archery is for anyone and most of those who try
it quickly realisejust how enjoyable it is'

WHAT'S ON IN THE PORT:

Community Association: Look forward to the

l2e April, a Wednesday evening' likely to be an

Easter Tea in the Seafield Hall with a painted

egg competition for the young ones - old ones

that are young at heart can also enter - with a
sales table and raffles. The Sponsored Walk to

raise funds for the Coat of Arms Project is

ananged for the weekend of l5/ I 6'h April. On

May 6'h a Talent Show for the youngsters is

being considered in collaboration with the

School Parent Support Group and there may also

be a Quiz Night in the McBoyle Hall at some

date in May. Watch out for notices around the

village.

Portknockie Seniors offer many thanks to the

generous customers of the Victoria Hotel - the

bottle contain ed Ll25 for club funds. Members

at the 21't February meeting enjoyed a variety of
entertainments from the "K'nockers in Concert"'

Seven "Princesses" sang sweetly - Mary Reid,

Pearl Munay, Isobel Mair, Cathlene Harper,

Madeline Green, Gladys McKenzie and Maureen

Scott. Frank Reynolds and John Trodden each

sang a couple of sets with guitar accompanimentt

Alec and Madeline Green played their traditional

music on penny whistles and accordion and Alec

also acted as concert party compere (with jokes)

and general scene shifter. Lauren Mair gave

several delightful demonstrations of Scottish

dancing including a sailor's hornpipe dressed in

a dashing white sailor suit.

In the programme and still to come this year-are

the talented young Fochabers Fiddlers on 2 I "
March, the Hip Bumbers on the l8'h April, a

Morning Tea on the 30h May and the summer

Bus Run on l3s June. The Jumble Sale on the

28s February raised over f,350 for Senior funds -
thanks to everyone who brought and bought"

HAIR STUDIO
8 New Street
Portknockie

Ladies & Gents Hairdresser

For appointments with Joanne or Rosemary.
Phone Sarah or Isabel
on 01542-841028 or 841317.
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Seafield Women's Rural Institute: The Annual
Dinner was held at the Coach-house in Buckie
on l6th February and was a great success. The
next meeting is on l6'h March, Healthy Eating -
the competition is to pr€sent a "healthy snack".
The meeting on the 20s April will be Doric
Poetry by Pat Fraser with the competition being
an "Easter Bonnet". For the final meeting of the
year on May l Sth we have invited a spokesperson
from Threaplands Nursery, Llanbryde who will
advise on creating and maintaining hanging
baskets. At this meeting cups will be presented
to the winners of the monthly competitions.

Bowling Club Notes: Our indoor season is
progressing well and attendances at our "hat"
nights have been enjoyable and very well
supported. The league programme in the
Banffshire Coastal League in which we play will
finish by mid March: while we have played well
the actual victories have not come too easily, so
it is likely that this year (again) we will let
someone else win. But it's the taking part that
counts! Open competitions at other clubs in the
area are currently in full swing and this season
again Portknockie memben have acquitted
themselves well.

On the outdoor scene, the grass is now growing
and plans are afoot for the new season. However
the green is looking fine, and the surrounding
gardens and tennis fence have been tidied up by
the Council gardeners. The Club is in the final
stages of formally accepting full responsibility
from the Moray Council for the running and
maintenance ofthe green, pavilion (and tennis
court) - costs to the Club thereafter will rise
considerably, and the arrangement will bring a
new challenge which we have not previously had
to face,

New members are always most welcome - at
present we are in the McBoyle Hall most
Mondays and Thursdays, while the outdoor
green will reopen around the end of April.

Neighbourhood Watch: Neighbourhood Watch
is simply watching out for one another - one for
all and all for one - although in a fairly close knit
village like Portknockie it is a fact that many
residents do naturally watch out for one another,
whether or not they are members. There has
been a Neighbourhood Watch in the village since
1997, and many of the residents are members.
Should you wish to join, confirm you are already
a member, or would simply like some further

information, contact the Coordinator - John
Myles on 840 000. And as a money saving
footnote, some insurance companies will give
NW members a small reduction on their annual
insurance premiums.

While generally crime in the area is low, a
number of sheds etc in the village have been
broken into oflate. In orderthat the local police
have a clearer picture ofwhat is going on, ifyou
are affected please report any such instances to
them.

Library Opening Hours: 5-8pm Tuesdays; 2-
5pm & 6-8pm Thursdays; l0-12noon on
Saturdays.

Library News: New stock arriving weekly with
Large Print being very popular; new titles are
"The Double Eagle" by James Twining; "A
Hero's Daughter" by Andrei Makine; "Cold Kill
by Stephen Leather and a selection ofRichard &
Judy's 2006 shortlist for the Book Awards.

I am still issuing new Travel Forms - you
require a new passport style photograph and your
current Bus Pass as I require the MC number and
expiry date. Black pen is advised for filling out
the form.

Dates for IT sessions available in Portknockie
Library are: Wednesday,2g'h March lOam-
l2noon (2 Places) and Wednesday 196 April
l0am-l2noon (2 Places); a small charge of
f5.00p per place. Please contact Eleanor Kidd on
Buckie 832121 or Portknockie Library 841149.

tr'ishing: The Weather is poor at the moment but
there was a fine spell last month which saw all
the boats at sea. The Zenith, after a fire before
Christmas, is being rebuilt from the keel up at
Macduff Shipyards which will be like a new boat
for Skipper Graeme Reid and crew.

100 years ago the first drifter was built in
Portknockie by G.Innes. She was the Paravaim
8F403 for James Pirie and Co. The Zulu boat.
Glide BF204 was also built that year.

Portknockie Toddlers: all parents and their
pre-school children are welcome every Thursday
morning l0-l130am at the McBoyle Hall.

6 Harbours Walk: This annual challenge walk
from Sandend to Buckie organised by the Buckie
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CATHERINE' S CEF"AII{ICS
QaaJ,i-fjed Teacher

Classes availab].e
ON SALE: Paints, greenware,

brushes, bisque

8 Victoria Street
Portknockie
01542-8405s4

Rotary Group takes place on Sunday 30'h April.
The walkers pass through Portknockie along the

coastal route. Would be good to turn out and

give those taking Part a wave!

PORTKNOCKIE SCHOOL:

School Dates 2006:

Spring Term End Friday 3 1" March 2006

Sumri"r Term Start Monday lTth April 2006

May Day HolidaY MondaY I't MaY 2006

ln Service Closure Thursday l8'h May 2006

In Service Closure Friday 19th May 2006

Summer Term End 306 June 2006

Review of Parent Workshop 23'd February
2006: The School held a Parent Workshop on

Thursday 23'd February 2006 6.30-8.30pm'

The aim of the workshop was two-fold: to

provide information for parents on the Care and

Welfare initiatives operating in the school and

secondly to provide a forum for discussion on a

number of future developments to Care and

Welfare initiatives.

Crdche facilities for ages pre-school -7yrs and 8

to l2yrs were provided by the Portknockie

Primiry School Parent Support Group and

Portknockie Playgroup. 30 parents attended the

workshop and 7 children attended the crdche

facilities. The workshop was opened by

Principal Teacher Mrs Gloria McWhirter'

The Headteacher went on to present an overview

of initiatives operating in the school: Behaviour

and Discipline Policy, School Rules and

Sanctions, Class Rules, Circle Time and Golden

Time, Personal and Social Development Rolling

Progtamme, Pupil Council/ Eco Committee,

After-School Clubs, Active Schools Sports,

Breakfast Club, Community Task Force and

Improvements to School Grounds.

Problems and successes in the School were

mentioned - behaviour on the way home from

school and potential bullying incidents as

problems and building ethos as a success.

Proposals for new initiatives were introduced; a

drop in session for parents is to be held on a

weekly basis and there will be behaviour notelets

for pupils to take home.

Parentsjoined groups led by guest speakers:

r Tooth brushing information by Sharon

Royan.
o HealthybreakfasVHealthpromoting

schools bY Barbara Stem.

r Walking Bus information bY Anna
Sandeman.

r Local Clubs for children bY Hein

Mijzen.
o Behaviour scenarios by PC Mike Taylor
. Head lice Treatment demonstration by

Margaret Dickson.
r Restorative Justice information by Peter

Wilson.
r Anti Social Behaviour Order by Andy

Jamieson.

The Guest Speakers werejoined by guest group

leaders who supported teachers and the speakers

in the breakout discussion groups. The Group

Leaders were Mr. Ivor Lee LCN, Rev' Graham

Austin and the Rev. CaPt. Ian Emery

There was a summary session at the end of the

evening where issues discussed in the breakout

groups were shared with everyone. Mr' George

Sinclair, Head of Educational Development
joined this session.

This was an extrem€ly successful evening where

numerous initiatives were discussed and steps

will now be taken to embed these initiatives

under the umbrella of a Health Promoting School

at Portknockie PrimarY School'

The Head teacher and all the staff involved with

the Workshop wish to thank all those parents and

staff who took the time to attend and contribute'

A very big thank you to all our guests'

Miss Moira Cooke
Headteacher, Portknockie Primary School
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Portknockie Primary School Parent Support
Group Update:

We have several fundraisers coming up in the
next few months. On Thursday l6th March we
will be holding a Fashion Show in the Mackay's
Store in Buckie - there will be pre-school and
primary school children modelling as well as

adults. Tickets cost f,3 are are available from
Mackay's, the School and Kut 'n' Kurl. The
show starts at 7pm and there will be raffles and a

bottle stall. We are also in discussion with the
Community Association for a jointly organised
Talent Show possibly on May 6th.

If any parents are interested in joining the PSG
your help and input would be much appreciated.

For further details please contact Jackie
Kirkwood (the Chairperson) or the School.

Remember you can always advise relatives and

friends to download a copy from Neil Hedley &
John Smith's village website at:

www.portknockiewebsite.co.uk

Custom Built PC's - PC Repairs,
Website Designs - PC Tuitions

Tel: 07815 891230
Web: www. hedleyenterprises.co.uk

The Seafield Inn featured in the last issue. Bill
Pirie recalls an additional owner before WW2
named Hogg. He remembers him associated

with this Council election slogan - "Vote for
Hogg and he'll gie you a dog, vote for Hosie and

he'll keep you cosy."

The Summer issue of the Knocker will appear

early in June. Your Editor will be out of the
village a good deal during May and June so it

would be very helpful to have features and news
stories as early as possible - start sending them
in now! The final editing for the next issue will
be done by Margret Wood and Harry Hawkes,
who you should contact if there is no answer at
the Bield.

In the next issue we will have an article on the
new Cairngorms National Park and if anyone has
special places there it is good to visit why not let
us know. We will also be asking for some
feedback from the readers to check whether we
are still producing the sort of village newspaper
that you want to receive and read. We will be
open to all suggestions for improvements. Just
bear in mind we have always tried to keep costs
low both for you - unlike the national papers no
increase in charges for over 5 years - and to have
a surplus for community funds.

Before the next issue comes out you will find out
how we compare against other community
newspapers as we are entering the first ever
Moray Newsletter Awards Competition launched
by Moray Council in conjunction with Moray
Action for Communities and the Northem Scot.
The winners will be announced at a dinner on
May I l'h in Moray College when Dr. Winifred
Ewing will be guest speaker. The challenge will
come from local community newsletters such as

the Ballater Eagle, The Boat of Garten Standard,
the Thistledown (Glenlivet), Garmouth,
Knockando, The Touler (Tomintoul), The
Rothesian, Grantown Times, The Laggan Splash
and Nethy Bridge.

Mid-winter Outbreak of Great Grand
Daughters: Bob & Marj Croucher are delighted
to announce the birth oftheir first great grand
daughter, Mia Silvia in Arzignano, Italy. Mia
weighed in at 3.3kg on Thursday 23'd February.
A few days later neighbours Margie and Tommy
Todd welcomed 8lb Billy Jo born in Liverpool to
their grand daughter, Joanne on Monday 27th

February.

From a snow bound Portknockie in the first
week of March 2006 it's good to look forward
to the warmer months to come:

o The Seniors summer bus run June 13fr

. The annual Gala the last week in July
e The Village in Bloom displays and the

Best-kept Gardens Competitions.
o The main project of the year the Coat of

Arms ceremony on September 9'n.

JMK
19 Cluny Square
Buckie
A856 IHA
Tel/Fax 01542 835665
Mob. 07900 931 905
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QUIZ PAGE No. 2 a new K'nocker feature presented by Harry Hawkesg

1. If you were using a "targe", would you be:

a) playing the bagpipes ?

b) fighting a battle ?

c) ploughing a field ?

d) herding cattle ?

2. Which is correct ?

a) The Shetlands

b) The Shetland Isles

c) Shetland

d) The Isle of Shetland

3. If you were going "doon the watter", which Scottish river would you be on ?

4. In the massacre of Glencoe (13 Feb 1692\, which Scottish clan did the dirty on which ?

5. Which Scottish places are associated with:

a) Arthur's seat ?

b) Sauchiehall Street ?

c) Laphroaig malt whiskY

d) Up Hellya'?

e) fuding of the marches ?

6. Which Scottish city is the master poet McGonnagal associated with ?

7. Who in Scottish history said, "I'll mak siccar" ?

8. What was the Stone of Scone used for in Scotland ?

9. What was a "border reivert' ?

10. In the old Scottish universities' what is "Meal Monday" ?

Take your answer sheet to the Library. The first two correct winners selected on Saturday lst April 2006

will each receive a f,5 Prize.

NAME & ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER:

Zo.


